COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Dec. 26-28, 2014 Annual Parade Christmas Parade on Nov. 22nd. The theme for the parade was, “Christmas Caroling Clan.”
Dec. 22-23 The Elderly of Sichomovi participated in the 2014 Winslow’s 68th Annual Parade Christmas Parade on Nov. 22nd. The theme for the parade was, “Christmas Caroling Clan.”
Dec. 24 The day before the parade all the women made traditional Hopi foods as sides to give away during the parade.
Dec. 25 The women said they knew how to sing the song, but they needed help in where to sing high pitch and low pitch.
Dec. 26-27 “We represented the whole village of Sichomovi and the Hopi Tribe,” said Edna Komaletstewa, Elderly Coordinator; Marty Ovah, Youth Coordinator; Back L-R: Pastor Taeil Lim, Edna Komaletstewa, Gwen Nahnacassia, Melvina Ciohol, Angela Joseph, Carmelina Perdue, Betty Desrailynepwa,鄂 Tecelastewa, May Belle Pela, and Maintenance Worker Wilfred Huma.
Dec. 27 Elders who participated in the parade were Eva Lomakema, Edna Komaletstewa, Gwen Nahnacassia, Melvina Ciohol, Angela Joseph, Carmelina Perdue, Betty Desrailynepwa,鄂 Tecelastewa, May Belle Pela, and Maintenance Worker Wilfred Huma.
Dec. 28 “Since we were elders, we didn’t want to throw out candy,” said Edna Komaletstewa, Elderly Coordinator; Marty Ovah, Youth Coordinator; Back L-R: Pastor Taeil Lim, Edna Komaletstewa, Gwen Nahnacassia, Melvina Ciohol, Angela Joseph, Carmelina Perdue, Betty Desrailynepwa,鄂 Tecelastewa, May Belle Pela, and Maintenance Worker Wilfred Huma.

Sichomovi Elderly Win Sweptstakes Award at 68th Annual Christmas Parade

The Elderly of Sichomovi participated in the 2014 Winter’s 68th Annual Parade Christmas Parade on Nov. 22nd. The theme for the parade was “Christmas Caroling Clan.” We all came up with the idea to sing “Silent Night” in Hopi,” said Edna Komaletstewa, Elderly of Sichomovi Village. “We also wanted everyone to know that we are learning our culture and language and hopefully get the youth interested.”

Pastor Lim, Senior Pastor of First Mesa Baptist Church was asked to come help the ladies sing “Silent Night,” in Hopi since he is excellent in reading and singing hopi hymnals. Lim has been part of the First Mesa Baptist Church since 2008.

“They thought I could sing well in Hopi, even though I’m Korean,” said Pastor Lim. “It was a great honor to be asked to help them sing it and it is a sign of hospitality because I’m not from here.”

Pastor Lim said the ladies were great singers and they learned very fast, in an hour.

“Even the women they said how to sing the song, but they needed help in where to sing high pitch and low pitch.

The day before the parade all the women made traditional Hopi foods like cornbread to give away during the parade.

“Since we were elders, we didn’t want to throw out candy,” said Edna Komaletstewa, Elderly Coordinator; Marty Ovah, Youth Coordinator; Back L-R: Pastor Taeil Lim, Edna Komaletstewa, Gwen Nahnacassia, Melvina Ciohol, Angela Joseph, Carmelina Perdue, Betty Desrailynepwa,鄂 Tecelastewa, May Belle Pela, and Maintenance Worker Wilfred Huma.

Throughout the campus, the people that I was most impressed with were all the NAU media students. It amazed me to see how they were holding up their daily lives while also attending to their college education. It was fun to be on campus with everybody else and getting an insight of what the college lifestyle is like.

“Last, I would consider majoring in media, specifically print journalism. Media is important to me in many ways because it is such a powerful tool of communication and it helps to promote the rights news at the right time. I’d consider going to NAU for their exceptional communications department, but I’m also looking at Arizona State University’s Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Communications.”

Read more in the Bruin Times - Page 7

Sichomovi Elderly participants at the Window Rock Parade


Hopi High Media Students Visit NAU’s School of Communication
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Hopi Tribal Council Task Teams

**WATER/Energy TEAM**

George Mine, Chairman Village of Zuni
Cargo Yazzie, Upper Village of Moenkopi
Melinda Andrews Village of Mishongnovi
Herman Honanie, Tribal Treasurer Village of Moenkopi
Leroy Sumatzkuku Office of the Chairman

**LAW ENFORCEMENT TASK TEAM**

Theresa Dominguez, Chairman Village of Moenkopi
Richard Benally Village of Moenkopi
Michael Elmer Village of Moenkopi
Annette F. Talayumptewa Village of Mishongnovi
Ronald Honyumptewa Hopi Resource Enforcement Service

**TRANSPORTATION TASK TEAM**

Daryl P. Peaceman, Chairman Village of Bovi
Norman Honanie Village of Moenkopi
Benjamin Mike Village of Moenkopi
Terri Begay Village of Moenkopi
Donald Yazzie Village of Moenkopi
Leroy Sumatzkuku Village of Moenkopi

**REVIEW COMMISION**

Danny Honanie, Chief Rev.Rev.Officer
Lori Lomahujo, Dep. Rev. Commissioner
Marvin Kasayaspa, Dep. Rev. Commissioner

**Hopi Livestock Enforcement**

Tim McGee, Enforcement Director

**ANIMAL/PEOPLE PEACE BOARD**

Chaiman Herman G. Honanie

**STAFF**

Herman G. Honanie, Chairman
Corrine Father, Vice Chairman
Adrian Nalohnya, Treasurer

**EDITORIAL BOARD**

Crystal Dee
Louella Nahsonhoya

**CIRCULATION**

The Hopi Tutuveni is published twice a month, with inserts published regularly throughout the entire Hopi Reservation. The paper is achieved on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month in the Hopi Post Office.

**ADVERTISING**

REPRINTS RATES:

$50 for 12-months/USA
$35 for 6-months/USA

**SUBSCRIPTION RATES**

$35 per 6-months/USA
$65 per 12-months/USA

**ADVERTISING**

Call 928-734-3281

**THE HOPI TUTUVENI**

301 Hopi Avenue, Suite 210
Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039
Phone: 928-734-7340
Fax: 928-734-7341

**Hopi Tribal Council Task Teams**

Continued on Page 3
Unemployed?  Need Help Finding a Job?

Need a new Career?

• Have you been laid off from your job?
• Are you a member of the Hopi Tribe?
• Are you unlikely to return to your previous occupation or industry?
• Are you receiving Unemployment Insurance Benefits or exhausted your benefits?
• Are you a male or female who has spent your working life caring for a home or family without pay and who source of financial support has been lost to divorce, abandonment, death or disability?

If you answer YES to any of these questions, you may quality for the WIA Dislocated Worker Program.

For more information, please contact your local WIA One Stop Center at (928) 734-1053 for the Worker Program.

If you answer YES to any of these questions, you may quality for the WIA One Stop Center at (928) 734-1053 for the Worker Program.

Certiﬁed Positions

• Elementary Principal (K-8)
• Reading Interventionist Teacher, K-8
• Technology Teacher, High School
• Social Studies Teacher, High School
• RN/LPN Certified School Nurse, K-12
• Licensed Social Worker, Residential

Shonto Preparatory Schools

Classified Positions

• ESS Teacher Assistant, 1 to 1
• Residential Assistant
• Substitute Residential Assistant
• Substitute Teacher
• Substitute Secury Officer
• Bus Monitor

Athletic Coaches

Hopi Boys Cross Country Reunion Celebration

Celebrating 25 Years of Champions

You are welcome to join in on this celebration and reunion:

January 10, 2015
The Twin Arrows Resort & Casino
Flagstaff, Arizona
Dine Events Center Ballroom
Event Time: 11 A.M.

This celebration is in honor of Coach Rick Baker and all Alumni of Hopi Boys Cross Country

1987 - 2014

Request for RSVP Information to RSVP by December 22, 2014.
RunHopi@yahoo.com or 928-401-0821
Suspected by:
The Office of the Hopi Vice Chairman
Arizona Intertribal Association
Hopi Boys XC Alumni

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Let Hopi Credit Association help. Apply today for a Personal Loan!

Need extra cash for the Holidays?

Loans up to $5,000
Beat the Christmas Rush!
Get your application in now.

Call today for more information and eligibility requirements at (928) 717-2000 or at hopicredit.org. Like us on Facebook!
The Hopi Tribe has begun work on the 2015 Hazard Mitigation Plan

A planning team made up of representatives from the Hopi Tribe’s departments, Agencies and Villages is meeting regularly to update the 2010 Hopi Tribe Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan. The purpose of the Plan is to ensure our people and property are as safe as possible from the effects of disaster events and that the Hopi Tribe is eligible for Federal disaster recovery funds following a major disaster.

The Plan focuses on the Hopi Reservation’s most threatening natural hazards (dam failure, drought, flood, landslide/rock fall, severe wind and winter storms) and provides a strategy to reduce or eliminate the risks from those hazards.

You may view the 2010 Hopi Hazard Mitigation Plan you may view it at www.hopi.nsn.us.

The planning team anticipates having a draft of the updated 2015 Hopi Tribe Hazard Mitigation Plan by early 2015, at which time the public will be provided access to the Plan and the opportunity to comment.

For more information or should you have questions regarding the current Hazard Mitigation Plan, please contact - Velleda Sidney, The Hopi Tribe – PHPE Office P.O. Box 123 Kykotsmovi, Arizona 86039 viedyep@hopi.nsn.us.


THE HOPI TRIBE To. Biological Father (Name Unknown) of the Minor Child, and/or any interested family/relatives of Minor

Petitioners, ELTON TEWAYANGUN and DORIS AMI, have filed a Petition for Adoption in the Hopi Childen’s Court, bearing Case No. 2010-CHC-0023.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the biological father (name unknown) and any interested persons (former or relatives of minor) who contests the Petition for Adoption shall file a response to the Petition with the Court by the 20th day of the month following the date of this notice. Notice responsive must be filed with the Office of the Clerk of the Hopi Tribal Court, P.O. Box 156, Keams Canyon, Arizona 86054 and a copy of your response mailed to the Office of the Prosecutor at the address provided below.

A copy of the Petition for Adoption may be obtained by submitting a request to: Mr. Samuel R. Crowfoot, Chief Prosecutor, Office of the Hopi Prosecutor, P.O. Box 706, Keams Canyon, Arizona 86054. Failure to respond will result in the Court renders judgment for what the petition demands. This means that the parent’s rights to legal and physical custody of the minor child may be vested with Petitioners.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 19th day of November, 2014.

THE HOPI CHILDREN’S COURT

By: Margaree Namoki, Court Clerk

9:00 am—12:00 pm
1:30 pm—4:00 pm

Telephone: (928) 738-5171

PO BOX 106
POLACCA
ARIZONA
86042
PHONE: (928)737-2800

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Foundation Settlement Repair on Two Homes

Through the authority of the Native American Housing Assistance and Self Determination Act of 1996 (NAHASDA) [25 U.S.C. §4101] the Hopi Tribal Housing Authority (HTHA), in a Grant Agreement with the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), is responsible to provide the Hopi tribal people with safe, decent, sanitary, and quality housing under federal regulations of the Indian Housing Block Grant (IHBG) at 24 CFR §1000.et seq. apply.

The Hopi Tribal Housing Authority (OWNER) is soliciting foundation repair contractor to raise settled foundations and stop settlement house movement and close settlement cracks without demolishing walls and post tension slabs on two homes located in Kykotsmovi Village area and Polacca, Arizona, within the boundaries of the Hopi Indian Reservation.

The selected firm will enter into a Professional Services Agreement with the HTHA to perform the following:

Scope of Work

A. Hold an initial pre-proposal meeting by request with the owner to review available engineering assessment

B. The work to be performed under this contract is subject to Section 7(b) of the Indian Self Determination and Indian Preference

C. Scope of Work

- Raise settled foundations
- Stop settlement house movement
- Close settlement cracks

D. The Hopi Tribal Housing Authority (OWNER) is soliciting foundation repair contractor to raise settled foundations and stop settlement house movement and close settlement cracks without demolishing walls and post tension slabs on two homes located in Kykotsmovi Village area and Polacca, Arizona, within the boundaries of the Hopi Indian Reservation.

E. The Plan focuses on the Hopi Reservation’s most threatening natural hazards (dam failure, drought, flood, landslide/rock fall, severe wind and winter storms) and provides a strategy to reduce or eliminate the risks from those hazards.

F. You may view the 2010 Hopi Hazard Mitigation Plan you may view it at www.hopi.nsn.us.

G. The planning team anticipates having a draft of the updated 2015 Hopi Tribe Hazard Mitigation Plan by early 2015, at which time the public will be provided access to the Plan and the opportunity to comment.

H. For more information or should you have questions regarding the current Hazard Mitigation Plan, please contact - Velleda Sidney, The Hopi Tribe – PHPE Office P.O. Box 123 Kykotsmovi, Arizona 86039 viedyep@hopi.nsn.us.

I. The use of foundation underpinning or pubsing, driving short piles or use of polymer injection or grain pumping or combination of these foundation repair techniques

J. Construction of subsurface drainage system

K. Provide all services necessary for the successful repair of foundation settlement:

- Review the Engineer’s recommendation on the use of vertical wall barrier for remediation of water sources
- Drainage away from the foundation, take steps to limit future differential movement of the post-tensioned slab—versus the apron type barrier and incorporate into scope of work proposal in construction of subsurface drainage system.

L. Provide construction management services, including progress inspections, track and review progress payment requests and approvals to HTHA, final construction inspections, assist in preparation of relevant reports by engineering agencies.

M. Provide all services associated with the foundation settlement repair and construction of subsurface drainage system.

N. Delivery of a hard copy final report, (1) bound, and (1) unbound, and electronic copy of estimates, pictures and contract.

Indian Preference

The work to be performed under this contract is subject to Section 7(b) of the Indian Self Determination and Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450 (e). Section 7(b) requires to the greatest extent feasible:

- Raise settled foundations
- Stop settlement house movement
- Close settlement cracks without demolishing walls and post tension slabs on two homes located in Kykotsmovi Village area and Polacca, Arizona, within the boundaries of the Hopi Indian Reservation.

- The work to be performed under this contract is subject to Section 7(b) of the Indian Self Determination and Indian Preference

- Raise settled foundations
- Stop settlement house movement
- Close settlement cracks without demolishing walls and post tension slabs on two homes located in Kykotsmovi Village area and Polacca, Arizona, within the boundaries of the Hopi Indian Reservation.

- The work to be performed under this contract is subject to Section 7(b) of the Indian Self Determination and Indian Preference

- Raise settled foundations
- Stop settlement house movement
- Close settlement cracks without demolishing walls and post tension slabs on two homes located in Kykotsmovi Village area and Polacca, Arizona, within the boundaries of the Hopi Indian Reservation.

- The work to be performed under this contract is subject to Section 7(b) of the Indian Self Determination and Indian Preference

- Raise settled foundations
- Stop settlement house movement
- Close settlement cracks without demolishing walls and post tension slabs on two homes located in Kykotsmovi Village area and Polacca, Arizona, within the boundaries of the Hopi Indian Reservation.

- The work to be performed under this contract is subject to Section 7(b) of the Indian Self Determination and Indian Preference

- Raise settled foundations
- Stop settlement house movement
- Close settlement cracks without demolishing walls and post tension slabs on two homes located in Kykotsmovi Village area and Polacca, Arizona, within the boundaries of the Hopi Indian Reservation.
The Philosophy of Christmas

I'm happy to say that Thanksgiving Day this year was the best for me. I wish I could go back and relive that day over and over again, but it is impossible. But if I could, I would. I remember waking up in the morning that day, ready to get the party started. I was so excited to see everyone that I had not seen in a long time.

I had invited everyone over to my house for a big Thanksgiving dinner. We had a great time together, enjoying each other's company and making memories.

We had turkey, stuffing, and all the traditional Thanksgiving dishes. We also had some delicious desserts. I made my famous homemade pumpkin pie, and my boyfriend won the jackpot. Everyone in my family loves it when my boyfriend wins the jackpot. I was glad we had so much food left over, we made everyone take some food home with them before they left.

We all had fun and when they came inside they were out of food. They told me that my boyfriend was acting weird and they all were laughing at him. After everyone came inside we all had a good time.
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NAU Trip motivates Krienne Pahovama to do more in Media

Allyssia Humeyestewa
Bruin Times Staff

A trip to Northern Arizona University’s Communication Department in Flagstaff was an amazing trip. Everything about it was fun and interesting. One day was packed with so many fun activities.

The first thing on the trip was that we had the opportunity to see close up TV broadcasting live. We got to sit in on an actual show and have a chance to see how everything was recorded and put together both in the control room and the studio. Also, my favorite part was getting to eat at the Hot Spot at NAU. It had delicious deserts. We also ate at Pizza Pitzer, which was fun, but sadly we didn’t order any hot wings.

I learned so much interesting information about media such as all the equipment they use when recording for TV broadcasting. An interesting fact about the studio is that when they are recording live you have to turn off your cell phones because it could interfere with the broadcast.

This trip motivated me to look into doing more in the media field because everything the students do there seems fun. The students at NAU get to be around this so many fun activities.

Lt. Willis Sequi said it’s an honor to have two more officers on board and having them accomplish their goals as becoming police officers.

“It adds to the personnel; two additional police officers once they complete their training with the department,” said Sequi.

The new police officers will then be assigned to work on the range or in the village. HHS Radio will have a total of 16 sworn officers.

Officer Duvaughn Figueroa
Figueroa is Bear clan from the village of Mishongnovi and is married to Lynette Figueroa and they have three boys, Jenan, Don traceback and Push. Pahovama enjoyed being around all the colorful buttons in the control room. She liked it a lot.

She stresses that many police officers may be motivated by different reasons to want to serve and protect. Her view is that many police officers are motivated by their own personal experiences to want to serve and protect.
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Hopi Girls Beat Pinon in Home Game

Taylor Seechoma (21) was the lead scorer for the Lady Bruins making the first three baskets of the game in the first quarter.

By: Stan Bindell

POLACCA, ARIZ.—Hopi High School girls basketball team ousted for 15 straight points building the third and fourth quarters to come from behind and defeat Pinon, 64-54, Dec. 11 at Hopi High.

The Lady Bruins improved to 4-4 while the Lady Eagles dropped to 1-3.

“We started sluggish, but after we made some changes in the lineup we were able to get back into the game,” he said. “Give Pinon credit because they took us out of our offense. We countered with a full-court man-to-man defense that helped get us back into the game. Our bench did a tremendous job getting us back into the game.”

Coach Youvella said the Lady Bruins defense was not as aggressive as it should have been at the start of the game.

“We switched to the man-to-man defense to make them more responsible,” she said.

“We’ve improved our rebounding, but we have much more to do.”

Coach Youvella said the Lady Bruins work on their rebounding, layups and free throws every day in practice. She said Hopi should be hitting 70-80 percent of their free throws, but are only converting 50-60 percent.

“We need to get better,” she said.

Coach Youvella said Seechoma showed “the heart of a lion” in the second half.

“Taylor plays bigger than she is,” he said. “She’s a spark plug who’s willing to do what we need.”

Coach Youvella said Kooyaquaptewa stepped up in the second half.

“Jennaya is also a spark plug with tremendous athletic ability and doesn’t know how to quit,” he said.

Coach Youvella said in order to make state the Lady Bruins need to win the games they are supposed to win and then beat some of the bigger schools.

“We can’t have slow starts against the bigger schools,” he said.

Pinon beat Hopi 71-38 in the boys basketball game Pinon improved to 7-4.

Donovan Tso topped the Eagles with 18 points, Byron Bert fired in 14, Milton Tso netted a dozen points, Toddick Naaz tossed in eight, Tyrick Begay scored seven, Lefsey Segay scored five, Justin Bigeye had three and Matthew Abrahamson had a deuce.

Ronald Laban was the only Bruin in double figures with 14, Kendrick Descharles poured in two points, Wyatt Howard tossed in four, Avery Tossie, Isaiah Wytewa Panana and Marcus Nahsonhoya netted three points each, Tristan Laban and Jeremy Jones scored two apiece.

Jonathan Gee, a former Hopi High volleyball coach and assistant basketball coach, is now the head basketball coach at Pinon.

Hopi Mission School Bruins

Hopi Mission School Bruins host Second Mesa Day School Bobcats in Hopi Elementary Athletic League (HEAL) Basketball Game

The smaller Hopi Mission School Bruins were out-matched by the Second Mesa Day School Bobcats during a basketball game on Dec. 9 at the Hopi Mission School.

The Bruins (blue) played their best against a team that had more players and had height advantage. The Bobcats (purple) had a total of 16 boys and 10 girls while the smaller Mission School Bruins team only had 9 girls and 8 boys.

Parents and family members were in attendance to watch their children play. The games are a friendly competition between each of the local elementary schools sponsored by the Hopi Elementary Athletic League (HEAL).

The Bobcats won the JV girls with a score of 34 – 12 and 40 – 9 for the JV Boys.

Bobcats coaches are Devan Lomayaoma, JV Boys and Doin Tsovalvena, JV Girls. Bruins coaches are Chelsea Secakuku, JV Girls and Kevin Dennis, JV Boys.

The smalller Hopi Mission School players outnumbered in size, height and age - tries to block Bobcat.

Crystal Dee Hopi Tawahonva

The smaller Hopi Mission School Bruins Kids Shali Nahsonhoya (Blue/white) is blocked by a Bobcat as she attempts to get close to the basket.
In addition to treatment programs, VA also provides training to staff on issues related to MST, including a mandatory training on MST for all who have reported such incidents to the Department of Defense or possess documentation or records to support their assertion of having experienced MST.

"VA simply must be an organization that provides comprehensive care for all Veterans dealing with the effects of military sexual trauma," said Secretary McDonald. He met last week with Ruth Moore, a Navy Veteran and MST survivor for whom the Ruth Moore Act of 2013 is named. Ms. Moore will be working with VA to ensure that survivors are treated fairly and compassionately, and that Veterans with MST can access fair care.

This expansion, which primarily pertains to Reservists and National Guard members participating in weekend drill, gives the department the authority to offer treatment services to those with conditions resulting from MST that occurred during a period of inactive duty training.

Veterans the appropriate care and services needed to treat conditions resulting from MST that occurred during a period of inactive duty training.

Currently, all VA health care for mental and physical health conditions related to MST is provided free of charge. Veterans do not need to have a service-connected disability or seek disability compensation to be eligible for MST-related care.

Veterans can learn more about VA’s MST screening and treatment, in order to ensure that adequate services are available.
The American Legion, Lori Piestewa Post #80, will host a Veterans Christmas Dinner on December 19th at the Hopi High School. The dinner is open to all Veterans and their families. The dinner will be held at 6:00 p.m. in the Hopi High School cafeteria. The dinner will include a festive menu, entertainment, and a gift exchange. All Military Veterans and their families are encouraged to attend the holiday event.

The Post #80 members have hosted this annual dinner for the past five years as their way of thanking all the Veterans residing on or near the Hopi Reservation. This year’s event will include entertainment by the Shongopovi Youth Group and the Sunlight Mission Missionary Church Choir.

Current employees of Post #80 is being conducted by members and will be announced at the dinner. The prizes include “Camp & Hunting” items and will include other prizes.

Registration for the dinner is required. To register for the dinner, please call (928) 734-4361 or email us at etalas@npsn.us

Lori Piestewa Post #80

Kokopelli, Arizona

December 19:  Polacca Head Start @ 10:00 a.m. @ Hopi High School

December 18:  Munqapi Head Start @ 6:00 pm @ Munqapi Youth Center


describe everything and the context of the image. The text is about the Veterans Christmas Dinner hosted by Lori Piestewa Post #80, which includes a dinner, entertainment, and a gift exchange. All Military Veterans and their families are encouraged to attend the event. Registration is required, and the dinner will be held at 6:00 p.m. in the Hopi High School cafeteria. The dinner will include a festive menu, entertainment, and a gift exchange. The prizes include “Camp & Hunting” items and will include other prizes.

The Post #80 members have hosted this annual dinner for the past five years as their way of thanking all the Veterans residing on or near the Hopi Reservation. This year’s event will include entertainment by the Shongopovi Youth Group and the Sunlight Mission Missionary Church Choir.

Current employees of Post #80 is being conducted by members and will be announced at the dinner. The prizes include “Camp & Hunting” items and will include other prizes.

Registration for the dinner is required. To register for the dinner, please call (928) 734-4361 or email us at etalas@npsn.us